
 

HOT HOTEL NEWS FOR SANTA EULÀRIA DES RIU 

Five-star luxury lands in the Ibizencan resort with several new hotel openings  

Santa Eulària des Riu is fast becoming one of Ibiza’s top five-star hotel hubs, with a string of 

new hotel launches. 

The exclusive brand, W by Marriott; Bless Hotel Ibiza, part of the Palladium Hotel Group and 

the exclusive and rural Agroturismo Can Toni Xumeu properties have all recently opened, 

attracting an upmarket, style-conscious crowd.  

Situated in Es Riu Beach, the much-anticipated W Ibiza strikes a pose on Santa Eulària’s 

sandy, picturesque beachfront. A first on the island for the global brand, W Ibiza has been 

designed to fit effortlessly into Ibiza’s cool, cosmopolitan yet boho scene. The property has 

162 rooms and suites spread across five floors, with a collection of eight restaurants and 

bars, including Glow, a rooftop bar (scheduled to open in 2020) and Below, an underground 

nightclub.  There’s also VE Cafe, a purely vegetarian café, La Llama for steak lovers and the 

Wet Deck, for pool views, light bites and cocktails.  As well as an outdoor pool area and 

fitness centre, other facilities include the AWAY Spa with its many treatment options. 

A member of the Leading Hotels of the World and part of the Palladium Group the new five-

star Bless Hotel Ibiza is located next to Cala Nova beach with amazing sea views.  The 

Mediterranean yet simple and contemporary vibe of the property is evident in the timeless 

design features - and is also reflected in the colour palate used throughout the hotel which 

includes grey tones, decorative black and white elements and light pink touches.  A real 

draw is the hotel’s rooftop bar, infinity swimming pool and fabulous Magness Soulful Spa.  

Here, as well as a Turkish Hamman, guests can recharge with water circuits and 

hydrotherapy, aromatherapy showers and Jacuzzis with treatments that feature the aromatic 

herbs of Ibiza.  Gourmands will be impressed with the hotel’s new flagship restaurant. 

Managed by the Michelin chef Martín Berasategui -- his first venture on the island - ‘Etxeko’ 

focuses on the finest Basque country flavours of Northern Spain weaved through a 

contemporary style menu that makes the most of the local produce.   



Still a relative newcomer, Can Toni Xumeu continues to draw a discreet crowd, charmed by 

the exclusive nature of this rural, agrotourism hotel.  Opened just ahead of the summer 2019 

season, the farmhouse property has just five rooms, offering simple yet distinctive Ibizan 

style with large and high, juniper wood ceilings and whitewashed walls. Guests can relax 

and soak up the rural views from their own private terrace, take a dip in the pool or explore 

surrounding countryside which is criss-crossed with hiking trails that follow the nearby 

orchards and pine forest.  Making the most of the onsite farm; there’s a real farm to fork 

dining philosophy with the flavoursome produce served from the menu grown in the 

surrounding fields. 

-ENDS- 

For further information, please contact Jules Ugo jules@wearelotus.co.uk / 020 7953 7470 
Note to editors: Santa Eulària des Riu comprises the townships of Jesús, Puig d’en Valls, Santa 
Gertrudis de Fruitera, Santa Eulària des Riu and Sant Carles de Peralta. It also includes an 
impressive stretch of coastline with more than 20 beaches as well as rural farmland. 

It was the cradle of the hippie movement on the island and home to numerous artists from all over the 
world. In the year 1912, the well-known painter Laureà Barrau remarked that, “Everything here is 
more beautiful than I could have imagined. A painter’s entire life can be found here.” 
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